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CTC
39

Cudham
to

Chelsfi eld station

Start Cudham, Blacksmith’s Arms — TN14  7QB

Finish Chelsfi eld station — BR6  6EU

Distance 7.10km

Duration 1 hour 31 minutes

Ascent 64m

Access Occasional bus (not Sunday) at start of section. Train at end of section. Bus at 
Green Street Green en route.

Facilities Pub at start and end of section. All facilities at Green Street Green en route.

39.1 Blacksmith’s Arms, Cudham 0m

39.2 Through pub car park; L along ;side of sports gd; pass chyd on L to corner of 
fi eld; L over rd; ahead diag across fi elds; R/L; L side of fi eld to Mace Lane; R 
past Mace Farm; ahead downhill to prominent jct in Foxberry Wood.

1830m

39.3 L on enclosed path to Snag Farm; ahead down Snag Lane to Cudham Lane. 960m

39.4 Refuge path downhill with rd close by on R for 1.3km; where fp joins from 
wood on L, R into rd; L to post 190.

1290m

39.5 Ahead to jct with Old Hill (post 191). 490m

39.6 Ahead to rbt; cross A21 to L of rbt (post 192). 110m

39.7 Ahead on High St to post 193. 150m

39.8 Ahead to post 194. 410m

39.9 Ahead to post 195. 470m

39.10 Bear R; R on Warren Road to post 196. 800m

39.11 Ahead on Warren Road to Chelsfi eld stn. 580m
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This section of the Coal Tax 
Circuit route begins at the 

front door of the Blacksmith’s Arms Inn, at 
Cudham (unless you are already in the pub, 
in which case exit by the back door).

The turn northwards at Cudham marks 
the start of the “home stretch” of the route, 
it is downhill (net, at least) to the river. 
Green Street Green maks the entry into 
south-eastern suburbia, though there are 
many more fi elds to come.

This section is on footpaths and bridleways, 
with short stretches of tarmac, as far as Post 
190, then on roads and pavements — though 
with some grass as an option on the common 
at Green Street Green.

Occasional buses from Orpington serve Cudham. The Blacksmith’s 
Arms sells food and drink during opening times.

Cudham was the birthplace (in 1867) of the celebrated music-hall 
performer Harry Relph. He was born with six fi ngers on each hand, 
and reached his stable adult height of 1.37m at the age of ten. He 
took the stage name of Litt le Tich, acknowledging (and playing on) 
his diminutive stature. There is a collection of his memorabilia in 
the Blacksmith’s Arms, and a plaque on the outside wall of the inn.

Cross the Blacksmith’s Arms car park (its access from 
outside the pub is down the right-hand side of the 

building) and exit by the pub’s back gate. Turn left, and pass to 
the left of a changing-room block. Follow the left-hand edge of the 
sports fi eld, bearing right to pass the churchyard on your left. At the 
corner of the fi eld, pass through the hedge on your left.

Cross the driveway to Angas Home (noting the signs which suggest 
that the locals do not know how to drive safely), and continue on the 
other side. The path crosses two fi elds diagonally to the right-hand 

edge of the second fi eld, then dips throgh the 
line of trees to the right, then left, to follow 
the left-hand edge of the next fi eld to Mace 
Lane.

Turn right on Mace Lane, and continue round 
its left-hand curve. At Mace Farm, continue 
ahead (with the housing on your left), and 
descend.

The concrete road becomes a track (probably 
no easier on the feet), and you enter Foxberry 
Woods: about 380m past the farm cott ages, 
you will come to a prominent three-way 
path junction in the midst of the woodland .

39.1

39.2

Blacksmith’s Arms, Cudham

Path junction in
Foxberry Wood
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Take the path to the left, which soon climbs (as 
an enclosed path) across the nose of a ridge, 

before dropping  through a few bends, then rising again 
through woodland and coming out onto Snag Lane.

Go straight ahead to descend Snag Lane to Cudham Lane.

There is a bus stop here for the occasional service towards 
Orpington.

Turn right onto Cudham Lane, then immediately 
turn left onto a footpath. Do not follow the 

footpath ahead (it heads off  to the west-north-west), but turn 
right to keep the hedge close on your right: you are walking 
on another of Bromley’s permissive refuge paths. Please do 
not risk the withdrawal of permission: walk carefully and 
considerately.

Keep to the path by the hedge on the right-hand side of the 
fi elds, descending for about 1.3km, until a footpath comes 
in from the woodland of High Elms on your left. Here, go 
through the gap on your right and turn left along the road (be 
careful, though — there is no footway). Soon, you will pass post 
190 on the left, tucked into the hedge like a statue in a niche.

Continue down the road, counting down the 
house-numbers as you go. When you are almost at the 

bott om of the road, you will see post 191 on the left, next to a pillar 
box at the junction with Old Hill.

This is the fi rst of fi ve posts in quick succession in the village of 
Green Street Green.

Advance to the roundabout, bearing left onto 
Farnborough Way, the busy A21. Cross the A21 with 

care, arriving at post 192 on the roundabout’s verge.

Turn left off  the roundabout onto Green Street Green’s 
High Street.

You have a choice of three pubs here if you need to take on victuals.

Post 190, Cudham Lane

39.3

39.5

Left to right: posts 191-194, 
Green Street Greene

39.4

39.6
39.7
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Green Street Green lies on the original 
coaching route between London and 
Hastings, and is on the very edge of Greater 
London. Previous residents include the chef 
Gary Rhodes and Eleanor Marx (daughter of 
Karl).

Continue along High Street: in 150m, you 
will come to post 193.

Continue along High Street 
another 400m, post 194, the 

latt er in its own litt le paved area.

Here, the main road swings left: 
cross over to stay on a northerly 

bearing, with the common green now on 
your left. Pass a bus stop, and come to the 
end of Shire Lane, where post 195 stands.

Ahead of you, there is a substantial village 
shopping centre with cafés and a pub 
accompanying the usual range of shops.

Cross the road, easing round 
its bend, to pick up Warren 

Road, which soon takes up an easterly 
bearing. Follow its left-hand pavement for 
about 800m, crossing the end of Cloonmore 

Avenue. On the left, between the fi rst and second lamp-posts after 
crossing Cloonmore Avenue, look out for a house (number 153a) 
with a block-paved front garden, hemmed in by a low boundary 
wall.

Look down the garden, back in the direction you have come, and 
you will see post 196, short and squat, hidden at the end of the 
garden.

Above: Rowan tree’ Green 
Street Green common

Below left: post 195, Shire 
Lane, Green Street Green

Below right: post 196, on
Warren Road

39.8
39.9

39.10
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Post 197 is a railway obelisk at the back of a house reached up Edith 
Road to the left. It is not visible from the street, so your best hope 
is to be eagle-eyed as you travel on the left-hand side of the train 
between Chelsfi eld and Orpington.

Continue along Warren Road, climbing up to the 
top of the rise. Over on the right is the Chelsfi eld 

pub, with the approach to the station beyond.

This marks the end of this section of the Coal Tax Circuit route.

39.11


